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The Progress

Last weekend, more than a thousand people gathered on Friday and Saturday at St. 
Charles Boromeo parish in Tacoma for the Archdiocesan Catechetical Institute. The title of 
the Institute was “Living Traditions – Passing on the Faith.” !

The brochure indicated that the institute would be “a time for prayer, formation, education 
and enrichment.” The institute was open to all people involved in faith formation and 
education in our parish communities in Western Washington. Moreover, presentations and 
prayer experiences would be offered in Spanish, English, Vietnamese and Korean. !

As archbishop of this local church, I attend many celebrations and various events. 
However, I must tell you that this institute was one of the finest experiences I have had 
here or anywhere else. As I make this statement, I immediately ask myself what were the 
reasons for this judgment. What made this gathering so unique?!

A gathering in faith!

The primary audience at last weekend’s gathering were professional and volunteer 
ministers in our parishes and schools in Western Washington. Moreover, there were a 
good number of parents of school-age children. !

What enriched the gathering in such a powerful way was the presence of so many people 
from our multicultural communities. It was wonderful to have so many of the workshops 
designed especially to meet the needs of the ever-growing presence of people with 
different languages and cultures in our local church. Yet, the common element shared by 
all those present at the institute was the fact that this was a celebration of our faith. !

People had come from every corner of our local church – from Camas and Vancouver to 
Bellingham and Burlington, from Port Angeles and Forks to Aberdeen and Snoqualmie. 
They had come to look for ways to satisfy their hunger for a deeper spirituality. They were 
people who had a deep faith in the Catholic Church and were seeking ways to share this 
gift with others. !

Theological differences, unique pastoral approaches, or the charism of individual leaders 
in our church today were not the issue at this gathering. There was the far more basic 
issue of discovering the presence of Jesus, appreciating the church and the celebration of 
the Mass and sacraments, and looking for ways to share this Good News with one’s 
family, parish and community. !

I know that as I talked with countless people during this Archdiocesan Catechetical 
Institute, so many of the participants were asking how they might pass on their faith to the 
next generation. To have been part of this experience last Friday and Saturday was a 
grace and a blessing.
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How can we help people pass on the faith!

I should not have been surprised at the positive experience that people had at the 
Catechetical Institute. Several years ago, there was a wide consultation with so many 
people in Western Washington to prepare the archdiocesan goals and priorities until the 
year 2000. Over and over again, people cried out for a deeper spirituality rooted in the 
knowledge of our faith. They looked for ways in which they might celebrate the Mass, the 
sacraments and prayer with greater understanding and appreciation. !

I am convinced that the Church in Western Washington must have regional gatherings to 
bring people together to learn how to pass on our faith to the next generation. Our local 
church must initiate and facilitate this process. What we offer to people in such gatherings 
much touch their minds and hearts to help them experience ongoing conversion.!

A time of grace!

Last weekend’s Catechetical Institute was a time of grace and blessing for so many of our 
people. Thank you to all those who made those days possible. Thank you to all those who 
came. !

I pray that we might have the resources and commitment to make such gatherings 
possible for all our people throughout Western Washington. It is an investment in the 
future because we will be passing on the gift of faith to the next generation. May God’s 
gifts of grace and peace be yours. !
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